This is an idea that Alistair
[Knox] would love… so many
aspects of community life
centered in the one spot
—G
 LENISE MICHAELSON, RESIDENT & PASSIONATE
COMMUNITY ADVOCATE

ABC News: Kyle Harley

Contact us
Marissa Johnpillai
Project Co-ordinator
0459 561 465
info@montyhub.org

montycommunityhub
#MakeTheHubHappen
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a place to build community together

We acknowledge that we’re developing this hub
on sovereign land of the Wurundjeri people. We
commit to working with local Indigenous elders
and groups to create a space that is culturally safe
and welcoming, and a place of practical support
for all Indigenous people, who continue to survive
colonisation, care for country and fight for justice.
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Help create The Hub in Monty a community-owned activity hub,
preserving and transforming a church
(designed and built by renowned
architect Alistair Knox) and a
kindergarten on the same site.
The Hub in Monty embodies the
collectivist, grassroots and inventive
spirit of the area, and springs from a
strong web of existing efforts to find
ways to connect.
It is a place-based and principlesbased project valuing inclusion, selfhelp, sustainability and accessibility.
As our neighbourhoods become
more dense and diverse, we’ll need
these rare community resources more
than ever.

Our impact

Our location

An open environment to congregate and create
will build strong, respectful relationships across
the spectrum of the local population, in particular
connecting people who are socially isolated or
experiencing other vulnerabilities, to ensure that
we all feel supported where we live.

1-3 Mountain View Road, Montmorency has two multipurpose buildings set within a fairly natural landscape.
There are large, mid-size and smaller rooms and
outdoor spaces suitable for a range of uses including
for community education and services, arts, craft
and tech activities, sharing of food, gardening, play
and social connection. The facilities have an inviting
character for all age groups.

Shared creative activities have known mental
health and social integration benefits. Within an
intergenerational, inclusive facility, these benefits
will be available to all.
There is mounting research into the positive impact of
quality, social connections on our physical and mental
well-being. For example, chronic loneliness has been
linked to premature death.
Volunteering and active participation in community
activities are correlated with improved well-being
in contexts that allow for genuine relationships to
develop between participants. The Hub will be a fertile
environment for growing such life-giving networks.

The Hub is six minutes walk from Montmorency
Station, and a few minutes away from a bus route
and a popular local playground (Petrie Park).

Our Journey
DEC 2020

Project initiation
• Initial market research
• Raise of $215,000 via community
contributions for the deposit
• Four individuals sign contract for sale
• Establishment of project steering group

Our organisation

EARLY 2021

We are registered in Victoria as a non-distributing
co-operative under the Co-operatives National Law.
We have charitable purposes and are in the process
of registering as a charity.

Planning

We have a voluntary Board of Directors of seven
people elected from our membership base who will
have oversight of the strategic direction of the project.

• Canvassing of options for collective
ownership and governance
• Feasibility, business, contingency & site
planning
• Further market research
• Engagement with all levels of government

We are voluntarily managed.
MID 2021

How you can #MakeTheHubHappen
While The Hub will be self-sustaining once fully
operational, we need significant seed finance for the
following foundational projects occurring in 2021-22.
Critically, we need funds now to save the site.

The Hub in Monty will be a breath
of fresh space, nourishing the local
community and our networks beyond.

If you connect with our vision, you can contribute any
amount, or join our co-op as a shareholding member.
PROJECT

Securing the site
• Formation of our non-profit co-operative
• Second round of community fundraising
• Approaches to philanthropists and social
impact funding bodies
• Completion of site purchase on 18
August 2021

COST RANGE
LATE 2021

Property purchase
$2.3M
• Complete site purchase mid Aug 2021

Inclusion
When all members of the community can engage
with people, places, things and experiences in the
same environment.

Preserving the legacy
• Architectural preservation of church
designed and built by Alistair Knox

$150,000

$80,000
Connect & collaborate
• Inclusive co-design targeting a range
of cohorts within the community,
especially those experiencing exclusion
from existing community resources
• Develop indoor and outdoor sensory
play spaces

ABC News: Kristian Silva

A very old style Monty
thing to do, good luck

$250,000
Learn, share, grow
• Develop a multi-use space with vibrant
programming and self-sufficient
operations
• Fit-out of community spaces including
commercial kitchen

EXCLUSION

— Facebook comment on the first social media
post about the project (8 December 2020)

SEGREGATION

INTEGRATION

$150,000
Sustainable future
• Transition to sustainable energy
• EV charging ports and bike parking
• Permaculture garden and composting

Site works & capacity building
• Works required to prior to opening
• Preservation of church building
• Scheduling of initial programming
• Recruitment of volunteers
• Inclusive, co-design of site
• Council permit applications
EARLY 2022

Operations begin
• Grand opening
• Venue made available for public
recreation, bookings and programs
• Continued site improvements &
venue fit-out

MID TO LATE 2022

Preparing for the road ahead
• Transition of site to efficient energy
and renewables
• Refining and growing the centre’s
operations for a sustainable future

